INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT

I. DEFINITION

Positions allocated to this classification have duties and responsibilities which are broader in scope than positions allocated to the Information Systems “Consultant/Administrator” level classifications and are intimately involved, at the highest levels within the Campus or Information Technology (IT) organization, in the formulation, determination and implementation of information technology management policy relating to complex IT systems. Such activities will relate to personnel or significant financial activities, including developing policies which significantly affect information technology personnel staffing patterns or levels (i.e., advising on issues relating to the mix of core competencies required of staff or contracting of services); allocation of significant financial resources; or providing advice and assistance on IT applications and systems which may have significant impact on non-IT agency programs including personnel staffing patterns and financial resources. Some positions may direct lower level professional staff in a lead or supervisory capacity. Positions at this level function under general policy supervision.

II. QUALIFICATIONS

The qualifications required for these positions will be determined at the time of recruitment. Such determination will be made based on an analysis of the goals and worker activities performed and by an identification of the education, training, work or other life experience which would provide reasonable assurance that the knowledge and skills required upon appointment have been acquired.